Discriminative stimulus properties of RU 33965, a benzodiazepine receptor weak partial inverse agonist.
Rats were trained to discriminate the low-efficacy benzodiazepine receptor inverse agonist RU 33965 from vehicle in a two-lever discrimination task on a fixed ratio (FR) 20 schedule. Consistent discrimination was obtained at 0.5 mg/kg PO RU 33965. Both leptazol and stronger inverse agonists (FG7142, S-135, RU 34000) substituted for the cue. The weak inverse agonists/antagonists RU 33094, RU 34030, Ro 15-1788, and ZK 93426 also substituted for the cue with the latter two compounds being particularly potent. The agonist and partial agonists diazepam, RU 33203, and RU 39419 did not substitute for the RU 33965 cue but RU 39419 antagonised it. The full agonists diazepam and loprazolam only consistently antagonised the cue when given IP 5 min pretest. These data suggest that the RU 33965 cue results from its weak inverse agonist activity at benzodiazepine receptors, but kinetic factors must be considered when interpreting drug effects in discrimination studies.